
 

 

 
 
 
Pranam, respected and reverend Abunathswamiji  
Dear Gurudev,  
 
In the name of the Sri Deep Madhavananda Ashram Fellowship - its board, all members - and my 
family it's a honor to congratulate You to this special award. Being the representative bearer of 
"Pride of India" means a lot to You, your disciples and the whole mankind. Your devotedly work 
and teaching in the name of Sri Deep Narayan Mahaprabuji and the whole Parampara (the 
succession of masters) is exemplary for all spiritual leaders in the world, independently of the 
teaching, religion or conviction.  
 
Your master Hindu Dharmsamrat Paramhans Sri Swami Madhavananda (Holy Guruji) sent You 
1972 from Rajasthan to Europe to spread the message of Sat Sanatan Dharma. The beginning of 
Your work started here in Graz, Austria. After moving to Vienna You spread the light of 
Mahaprabhuji by teaching His "Golden Theachings" and the System "Yoga in Daily Life" through 
the whole world. Beside Austria the countries Tschecheslovakia, Hungary and Yugoslavia 
recognized first Your work. Continuously work made success and like Mahatma Gandhi said "be 
the change you want to see" also many disciples in countries around the world listen Your 
satsangs, learned Your teaching and spread the wisdom of Yoga through their societies to 
achieve the benefits of a healthy physical, mental, social and spiritual life.  
 
There is not enough place to list all Your darshans, satsangs, lectures, celebrations, world peace 
conferences, peace tree plantings, interreligious dialogues, workshops, seminars and other 
activities You gave. Always You are a example for us, You bring us the light of Yoga and teach us 
vegetarian life, peace, tolerance and respect to all living beings, religions, cultures and nations.  
 
Also the awards and recognitions are in great number. Already in 1976, before your initiation, 
when you visited the holy region of Mount Abu with Holy Guruji you were declared as 
Abunathswami (Lord of Mount Abu). After becoming a Paramhansa (highest liberated soul) 
already earlier, at the Maha Kumbha Mela 1998 in Haridwar You received the title 
Mahamandaleshwar of Maha Nirvani Akhara. In 2001, on the occasion of the Maha Kumbha Mela 
in Prayagraj Allahabad, You were awarded with the highest spiritual title of Vishwaguru (Master 
of the Universe).  
 
As already Your master Holy Guruji praised in the Bhajan "Yuga Yuga Jivo Maheshwarananda" You 
are the Proud of India and the rest of the world.  
 
thank You for all,  
sincerely Yours,  

 

Mansukram - Dr. Manfred Stepponat  

President of International Sri Deep Madhavananda Ashram Fellowship   

  

 


